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1 - A New Start

A new start

Claire: no!! Not on the first day of school I can't be late on the first day of school!! *meets up with Mattie*

Mattie: don't worry your not late *warmly smiles*

Claire: ok good I was really worried there I mean come on! I really can not be late the first day!!

Leon: almost late? Well that's u Claire I mean tell me one day u where on time for once? Hmm?

Claire: that one day when we had ramen for lunch!!! Ha-ha!! I out smarted you!!

Leon: yeah but that's only cuz u LOVE Raman *Claire blushes*

Mattie: Leon! Can't u start one day without fighting with Claire about something I mean come-on! U fight
about everything I mean everything!!

Leon: what!? Are you kidding not everything!!! *Claire trips over a huge rock*

Claire: OWWWWW

Leon: Claire are you ok? Err I mean GOD WHY DO YOU HAVE BE SO DUMB?!?!?!?



Claire: I'm not dumb I'm just simple minded!!

Leon: isn't that the same thing?

Claire: no!

Leon: uh huh!

Mattie: CLAIRE!! Where all 3 min's late!!!!!

Leon: WHAT!!??!?!?!?*runs to school*

Claire: NOOOO NOT AGAIN NO!!!!! *run's off to school*

Mattie: ha-ha got ya, your not even 5 min's late *walk's to school*

At school

Teacher: ok class……

Leon: *says “god back at the prison again” under his breath*

Teacher: ok now time to get in to partners!!



Mattie: common Claire! Let's be partners!

Claire: okay!

Leon: *blushes as he watches Claire walk over to Mattie*

Claire:*looks over to Leon who is still blushing* Leon? You ok?

Leon: *blushing even harder* NONO I'M F-FINE!

Claire: umm...What ever you say!

Mattie: come on Claire!

Claire: be there in a min *walks over to Leon*

Leon: *thinks “well now she'll never know”*

Claire: Hey! Leon! *Leon looks up*

Leon: OH! Uh why aren't you with Mattie?? Umm you should go to her before she gets mad heh-heh

Claire: Leon I feel like something is really bugging you



Leon: I'M FINE JUST LEAVE ME ALONE!

Claire: okay then Leon but if something is bugging u then tell me please

Leon: *under his breath “yeah like u care”*

Sakura: HEY! Leon wana work together?

Leon: aren't you going to work with Madison?

Sakura: Oh yeah! Thanks for reminding me!

Li: HEY? WHAT ABOUT ME!?!? SAKURA!!

Leon: *thinks “wow what a bunch of freaks”*

Li: HEY YOU!!! *points at Leon* YOU WILL BE MY PARTNER!!

Leon: yeah sure why not? *thinks “sure why not work with a freakazoid?”

After school

Claire: so Sakura how long have u know Li?

Sakura: oh for a long time I can't really remember though *stare's off into a distance *



Claire: Sakura? Are u ok?

Sakura: Claire I need to tell u something really important come to my house Saturday at 4:40 okay?

(Ok and if u where wondering what the project was it was a poster they where going to make but I don't
see why u need to know that)
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